
FRANCE FAL. 3. 

After six weeks f tot 1 waf, France baa signed a separate 

armistice with Germany and Italy. Her troops were outnumbered -— 

her enuipment was hopelessly Inflerior.^r The Government of It. 

Reynaud was displaced from office -— ifc its place came the 

Government of Petain -— an old, old man of 84. Under the terms 

of the Armistice, the Retain Government agreed to give up all means 

of supporting France as an independent nation. All her armaments 

of ever7 kind in France and in her Colonies^ the men of Bordeaux 

agreed to hand over to the dictators or destro^^— her plane a, 

her fleet and her ports which would be used against her ally, 

Great Britain. Truly the spirit of France has died in these men of 

Bordeau]^^ But even treachery cannot quench in the hearts o£ men 

the flame that burns for liberty. Vie know that France has endured 

the agonies of death. Let us never forget when we face our own 

hour of trial that armifctlce will save none of the agonie: 
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French and ^olish troops have come to £ 

Britain to continue the struggle; as each cov-ntry falls to the -tare) 

of ruthless agression, it leaves a remnant of its armies still to 

cherish the hope of ultimate victory. 4nd it leaves behind under 

the heel of the tyrant, a far greater mass of unhappy and 

desperate men who await only the hour to overthrow their monstrous 

oppression jf / 
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STANCE pans. (2) 

In London, General de Gauule haa called on Frenchmen to £ight 

on^/ From the French Colonies have come assurances that the war is 

not yet ended for ̂ ranee From Morocco under General Kogue^^^P 

*rom Syria, under General Mittelhauser. Britain welcomes this 

promise of aid. But from now on let Britain know that she alone 

can win this war, *n all the accumulated might of centuries, 

Britain must strive for victory by her own power. 

In the 
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we shall remain unshakabl^F The Aock of Gibraltar has stood 

throughout our history as the symbol of the steadfastness of this 
usftt 

%reat unconquerable Empire. That rockaKW*. still be standing 

when tyrants are buried in dishonour 
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